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ternatlonal documents above referred to 
distinctly stipulate that England shall 
shield the unfortunate people from the 
rapacity of the Turks, and the Foreign 
Office Is being severely denounced for 
its apparent neglect of a pressing duty. 
Official Intimation has, however, been 
lately given by Lord Kimberly, Secre
tary of State for Foreign Affairs, that 
the Cabinet has Instituted a searching 
enquiry, and the Inference le that, if the 
newspaper reports are found correct, 
friendly relations with Turkey will be 
at once terminated.

The forcible speech recently delivered 
In Edinburgh by Mr. McBwan, one of 
the Glads Ionian representatives of that 
city, does not come as a surprise In 
England, although possibly It may be & 

people abroad, 
tat the Liberal party

....
■

..mch had . combined ,..

The Blanche Barclay nugget found in Aus
tralia In 1842 weighed 146 Ibe.

The largest gold nugget found east of the 
Mississippi (and one frequently listed as the 
largest found In Amerlca> was from the Reed 
mine In North Carolina. It weighed even 80

The Rattlesnake nugget, found cn Rattlesnake 
river in California in 1171, weighed 106 lbs, 2 ozs.

The Merdo Creek mine. New South Wales, 
produced three htiggets during 1851 that had 
a combined weight of 818 lbs.

THE GREAT LONE LAND.

believed that he will again
TAKE THE HEINS.

WITHTHE is It does now, but 
and purified with T. out"

mention that we , 
the traders at the

been*”*1* 0ur triD successful as tt has

Whet He Says of His Coming Fight 
With Fitzsimmons.

o
general

sp"d“,eL*re«
FACTS FOR THB RANCHER.All Is Love, Honey and Kisses Before 

the Wedding Day, But Frequent
ly the Little Paradise on Earth 
Does Not Last.

e orHis Speech Protesting Against the 
Armenian Atrocities Found a 
Place in the Christian Heart— 
Our Great Edward Active.

t
toThe Raising at Vegetables and Berries

—Hints That Should be Kept In Mind.

Special Okanagan correspondence of The World.
The question is very often asked: How 

can the rancher of Okanagan better his 
condition and add 
of home comforts? 
in this letter to make a few suggestions 
which may direct the thoughts of some 
of the upper country ranchers in the 
right direction towards making home life 
on the ranch more comfortable and at*

JM*---. .
ed to living on a modemly conducted 
farm in Ontario or pie Eastern States, 
on coming to Okanagan misses the well- 
kept fruit and vegetable garden, the 
source of so many luxuries found on the 
table of the Ontario farmer. Some will 
say that luxuries are not for the hard
working farmer, but with that I cannot 
agree. I contend that no one is more 
entitled to the best the land can pro
duce than the hard-working but patient 
tiller of the soil, and more especially 
when so many luxuries can be produc
ed in the kitchen garden with a mini
mum outlay of labor, 
a ranch in Okanagan on which cannot 
be selected one or two acres of land 
which may be Irrigated with but little 
trouble. One or two acres of land ir
rigated and liberally dressed with ma
nure, so much of which is hauled out 
and dumped In gulches, may be made 
one of the most remunerative sources 
of income and one of the greatest checks 
on grocery bills on the whole ranch. 
What shall we grow in the garden? 
Outside of the commoner vegetables such 
as cabbages, onions, cauliflowers, which 
latter attain their Greatest perfection in 
Okanagn, string beans and peas, I should 
never think of making a garden without 
laying down a good asparagus bed, 
which, when properly made, with but 
little care each year will yield an an
nual supply of this most delicious vege- ; 
table for 25 or 80 years. Asparagus j 
coming, as It does so early in the spçlng, 
is one of the greatest delicacies that can 
be put on any table. In another letter 
I will give full direction for the laying 
down of a bed and for its subsequent 
management. A very useful adjunct to 
the domestic economy of a farmer’s kit
chen is a couple of rows of rhubarb, 
or/ as it is perhaps more commonly i 

A bed of rhubâtft il

to

ZÉTmFrom the St. Louis, Mo., Chronicle. |
James J. Corbett’s history as a ring hero 

will reach the end of the chapter when his 
battle with Bob Fitzsimmons is won and lost, 
for, as the world knows, Corbett Is matched 
to fight Fitzsimmons before the Florida Athletic 
■Club within a year, for 861,000, the largest 
amount In stake and purse ever hung up since 
pugilism *as promulgated In England, 170 
years ago. Corbett, attired In a frock coat of 
the period, plug hati and shoe in patent 1 

..ere, eat tl his apartments In the Sohihern 
Hotel at 8t. Louie, the other day, and delivered 
himself of a few opinions regarding hi* com
ing right with Bob Fttsslmmonsi—

*‘X am fully aware that Fits will give m» 
the scientific battle of my career.” said the 
champion to a Chronicle man. "He Is a hard 
hitter and cool headed. I saw him fight Demp
sey and posted myself on his style. He is 
my equal almost in height and reach, though 
after carefully comparing his method of box
ing with mine, I can’t see where he has any 
advantatge over me, as I am younger, stronger 
shiftier, hit oftener and mix my blows m->re.
Fitzsimmons is foxy—he was cute enjugn to 
feign grogginess In several of his battles, thus 
throwing his opponents off their guard. He 
can’t fool me by working the groggy dodge.
I will take no chances with him. I think 
I can whip h imwithin fifteen rounds. After 
my fight with Fitzsimmons I Will devote my 
entire attention to my theatrical enterprises 
and retire permanently from the pr.ze ring.”

Corbett is now the picture of health, weigh
ing 214 pounds. ”1 am bigger, better and 
stronger than ever before,” replied the cham
pion when askéd about his health. “The rheu
matic complaint that held me captive off and 
on some time ago has left me completely, and 
I know I am cured of it. I contracted rheu
matism before training for my fight with Peter 
Jackson," continued Corbett. “How I got it 
or where I got It is a mystery to me, but that 
I had it is a fact that I am not likely t 
get very soon. I suffered a good deal 
rheumatism after that fight. Some days my 
arms, wrists and fingers would be so stiff and 
swollen that I could not use them at all. My 
legs also pained me, but to a less degree.
Then, again, all this would leave without any 
apparent reason, and I would not be troubled 
again for weeks. Of course, I doctored tor my 
complaint continuously, but the attacks seemed 
to come every few weeks Just the same. A 
short time after my fight with Jackson I went 
east and met and defeated Dom nick McCaf- 
rfey, though I was handicapped by rheumatism 
in my right leg in my encounter with McCaf
frey. These periodical attacks of rheum <t sm 
affected me until a few weeks before I began 
training for my fight with Mitchell. One day 
I sat In the Coleman House, New York, read
ing scraewspaper. My eye chanced to cross 
an advertisement of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. I had never heard of them 

will, when irrigated and well manured before, and as an experiment purchased a box. 
each fall, furnish from the middle of i 1 consumed two boxes and was pleased with the 
May until eut down hy (^ weekly j
pullings of tender stalks. Two or three to directions, I found myself greatly improved, 
dozen roots will yield more than enough j The improvement Is permanent I am sure, for 
to make sauce and plea for the average- I i haven’t been troubled with rheumatism 
sized family, besides leaving a good sur- ! since. Before using the pills the rheumatic
plus out of which to make preserves > attacks returned every month or so. especially

.. . * f mrpqnnt I caught cold. When I trained for my fightand Jam for use.At| . with Mitchell tit Florida I suffered from ma'aria
the majority of Tanchers who use fruit an(j used the pills as a tonic with splendid
at all have to depend on the store for resulta. j found that Dr. Williams* Pink Pills
their supply, which generally consists of were efflcyious in building up the system 
evaporated apples, peaches and prunes, after a mdrarlal attack.” 
which cost 18 or 20 cents per pound. A The above I attest as entirely correct. 
far more palatable sauce can be made signed, JAS. J. Corbett.
from rhubarb than from any evapor
ated fruit. How much wiser it would 
be for the rancher to grow a good sup
ply of rhubarb than to pay out hard- Many Prominent Topics Affecting Canada’s 
earned cash for evaporated fruit, all Interests Discussed in England. V
of which comes from Ontario or the a correspondent writing from Londhqstates 
States. that Lord Jersey’s report has fallen very flat

Perhaps the greatest source of genu- upon the people of Great Britain. Nothing la 
lne pleasure is to be derived from the now heard of it. The decision of the Gov-

. 4.. Krv(z mvvia emment in regard to its recommendations hasstraw-berry bed This fruit has for not ye, ^ ma(Je known, lt „ not be.
many a year held a warm corner In ueved that the report has yet been under 
the heart hot only of the small boy, the consideration of the Cabinet. Possibly 
but of the older members of the some reference to the Ottawa conference and 
family, too. What can be more deli- to its recommendations may be made in the 
clous than a dish of freshly picked Que«i-s speech at the opening of Parllamsit. 
strawberries, still sparkling with the ! on February tth. but the action of tM.gov- 
early morning dew. Strawberries fresh ; Jersey”» re4t clum h^ kept pronSnmtl,
from the vines are a luxury denied to j before the public in the meantime. It is be- 
the majority of city and town people, j lieved in colonial circles that the representa-
No one can form any idea of the real , lives of the colonies will be requested by their
flavor of the strawberry until he has governments to press the matter either indt- 
tasted lt picked fresh from the vines ' vldually or Jointly upon the Colonial Office, 
in the cool of the morning It Is snr- j ^n^oreh^lÆvl^anre “n^ 
prising what a quantity of berries can and jt remaina to be seen what course they 
be raised from a small patch* of land on ; will take. No indication has yet been forth- 
a ranch near Vernon, whose manager is.» coming, 
a progressive man endowed with a.-! The treaty recently con 
taste for the good things of life. In Britain and Japan and

,th4 Sill! 4.W 1”, development of steamship communication he-
1,000 plants costing $6 on one-seventh of tween the two countries and the consequent
an acre of Hind. During 1894 he picked expansion of trade. It
therefrom 800 baskets, 300 of which he itself does not come Into operation for flv
used himself, the balance being sold at years, but tariff concessions are to be exte
10 cents a basket, which returned him to Great Britain almost immediately, an 
$50 in cash, being more dear profit than tu-ticles include many of those which
he made from 60 acres of wheat as the ^lam^e^on of cSIaman trade, 
cost of clearing for the bed did not colonies can Join in the treaty or not, as 
amount to over 810, it being laid out so they wish, and Canada, therefore, has the op- 
that all the work could be done with a portunity of saying within two years whether 
horse and a cultivator. j she desires to become a party to it.

Following the strawberry In the season ! The Irritation which now exists In several 
® -«.a •.oc.wvVxra.-v-.r a countries In regard to the commercial pdicyof ripening comes the red raspberry.. A ot th Unlt«ti states seems to afford a desirable

few rows of the Cuthbert variety will oppqtfunity to Canada to extend her trade re
furnish fruit for the* table during sev- lations. This applies particularly to Spain and
eral weeks. After the red raspberry the Spanish West Indies. At the present time
season the table can be supplied with Canàda enjoys most favored nation treatment,
fresh fruit from the blackberry patch, j501*1 ln tbe Indles and ln the Peninsula, 
the Gainer variety being best suited to iS'ra'H-’
the Climate or Okanagan. Gooseberries on Canadian exports are lower than those from
and black and red currants should also the United States. If this state of things could j ner in an old deserted cabin, and just
find a place in every garden, as the be made permanent, or perhaps be embraced , as they were about resuming their jour-
thrifty housewife always delights to in 4 more far-reaching treaty, the arrangements | ney they espied in the distance the nar-
laM6havnf!?Pw!nSterP^e°£ J£44v Cl ^,"44 0^44444444 an“ *T°“the p,alm- Th“
laid by for winter use. How my heart the Dominlon would thus be able to reap : fo** them to come up, and then
warms when I call to mind the black this reward of the efforts her merchants have they heard for the first time since June
currant rolly-pollies my mother used to been making In the last few years to extend ' 15h the Important happenings of the
make when t was a boy. A woman their business in that direction. | world. Perhaps the greatest cause of
can always touch the tender spot in my The emigration from Europe in the present surprise to them was the sad announce- 
heart with an old-fashioned black cur- yea£ ha®nat been altogether satisfactory as far ment ^ gir Thompson’s death
rant rolly-polly. ; The ^

Before closing this letter I .will give that the cream of the emigration that has fraught with much hardship, 
my method of cultivating the straw- taken place has gone to the Dominion. The was constantly blowing and the cold

without berry. In the first place I treat the causes that have led to the falling off in was intense. The first ice that form-
land I intend to plant with berries to numbers are to be found both in Canada and ed on the lake more or less melted 
a liberal coating of stable manure at ln Europe. Although the Dominion has ap- and thus wfaen the second coating 
the rate of from 30 to tO loada per acre. ,X>trPrSft"^mV “2 | the surface was very much roughened,
Ï then give the land a good ploughing, partB of the WOTlt the communlcat,„n. that I making travel extremely laborious. The 
after Which I work it down mellow, have appeared and the papers, and the letters entire distance from Fort Churchill to 
harrowing it smooth and friable. Then that pass between friends and relations in the Dog Head, some 700 miles, was covered 
it is ready to mark out, which I do various countries, are stated to Indicate that on foot.
with a hand Planet Jr. garden plough, times are not altogether brilliant in Canada. Speaking of the new territory surveyed 
making the little furroughs three feet “J Irtce^tiiat have ortva^Vor2produce*of Mr- Tyrrell said that he had been able 

Observe the case of a poor man who apart. In settling out the plants I put al, klndg These things naturally have an to locate several timber areas and note 
selects a girl because he is smitten with them from 12 to 15 Inches apart in the effect upon the em'g-atton movement. Then, the existence of many “intersting rocks,” 
her smart appearance. She appears rows. While planting great care should again, a large number of people have returned but he would not say whether or !npt 
cheerful, active, careful and scrupulous- j be taken -not to allow the roots to dry from the United States, and no doubt in th dr he had discovered any minerals, 
ly neat, Yet within a year of marriage ! out, A good plan is to prune an inch accounts of the state of things In that conn- came across considerable prairie land in 
she develops Into a slatternly and ir- | or two off all the roots, as it insures •nd the far north which produced a strong
regular wife, neglectful of her home and i the formation of numerous rootlets- Sade generally in Great BriVan and In Eu^pe growth of grass suitable for grazing 
untidy in her self. She does r.ot recog- j the feedeers of the plant. In setting has yndoubtedly been bad, but in view of the Purposes, but as to the general charac- 
nize the Importance of enhancing, if j the vines always be sure to spread out depression elsewhere the-e have art b^en the ter of the country he was non-commlt- 
possible, those qualities which won her i the roots well, make the soil about them inducements to emigrate that could formerly be tal. The timber is found principally 
husband’s regard. On the contrary she ; firm, but do not cover the crown of the beld °ut* But, above all. the classes of p'o- along the water courses, the white 
is Indifferent whether he is pleased or I plant The after cultivation consists of pawiicularl. sPruce attaining a fair size of growth,
not. Time does not improve her. Step , keeping the weeds down, with an Inch do so. ortho^cf the Mechanical or laboring Accompanying Mr. Tyrrell and Mr. 
by step she recedes from the plot ire of j or two of loose soil on the surface. Af- classes whose emigration in any case, has not Ferguson were three natives cud an In- 
her whom he “walked out w tii." An- i ter irrigating never allow the soil to been encouraged for some time. Therefore, dlan. They were taken from St. Peter’s 
other dream Is shattered, and unless be b^ke, but as soon as it Is dry enough everybody connected with emigration has h*d reserve, and one from the Cum’ieriand 
happen to be a man of high morality 1 run over it with the cultivator to break to exercise great discrimination and to recoin- House. The Indian was very useful 
and inflexible honor, he se aks a tolace 1 the crust that will form on the surface, mend those people to ^ to Canada who for> being able to converse in Créé,1 Chip- 
for his misfortune ln some other direc- j but do not cultivate deep. My plan is tontod* settiera! Uwlll be readily uni erst ood Pewan and English, he Interpreted every- 
tion—and usually a bad on». Jo the to allow the vines to mat foot or so that to encourage Indiscriminate emigration thing.
othpr classes of life it Is the name. Mar- on each side of the rows. strawberry at a time like the present m'ght Fad to an “Traveling from Deer Lake to Melville 
riago is frequently followed by excessive bed, after two crops afie tak off, should aggravation of the unemployed agitation and inlet did you meet with anyone?” 
vanity, by extravagance, love of pleas- be ploughed up. A new bed should be congestion, which would have disastrous effects “Occasionallv we nassed thmmrh nn 
ure, any distraction, in short, to cure the set out every spring so as*to give a fresh upon legitimate and desirable emigration f^r Esquimaux village which would consistrnenyh,°Jh\ome' Tte wran' r r\- bed ,o «**,rom every — £raim,4«<sr,to 'sjïïl ™ », Six “
Jer how high her rank, who r, J about PATER. brighter for next year. There can be doubt, of the Indiana. -
in search of dissipation, while her lits- ~~~~ , however, that Canada- is bec^m'ag better looked quite picturesque.
band is working hard at his profession AN OTTAWA SCANDAL. known in the rural districts of the Un1 ted formed in the shape of a pyramid the
or occupation, Is tolerably sure to m*«t A nanoo(Un . Qa . . »...___  Kingdom and of Europe all the time, and oute'P POVerlne belm? marl a nt nntinnortwith an admirer among the idle votaries . A sensation has been caused In Ottawa thet when the movement begins again there ° f untanned
of pleLura thou^Mti nf whom are to,y the report that there la a fashionable are always cycle, of good year, and bad year* reindeer skin.
ever on the wftoh ib., club, composed of men and women, ln -Canada will get her share. white ln color, being bleached by the
ever on the watch for vain and weak- full swav at H111 It , sald lhat __!________________ sun."
E4°onJFEaiiT-wEur^d"£ undek t^stletoe- a:™?"you th,nk of Baqulmani

their ï„ hd dld ! N. B., has also its representative. The The pretty girl from Somenoe “They are superior to the Indian; some
ana t.Uty ln thî. hu8')a,ui 9 a Lee ce. report adda that the stakes are large, in some thnga is not alow. of them bear a marked resemblance ln
And If women after marriage were as an" many h banda have reason to She ray.: “Good graclou. meî W« I features to the Indians, but as a rule |

i gret (hat they introduced their wives Beneath that mistletoe. they are of a type entirely distinct They
Into that Canadian Monte Carlo, for lt The Westminster girl a atartled'-loot are alwaya

<r Is stated that one pt them, who recently At once begins to wear anxious to see a white man.
met with bad lucid gave a mortgage on As she exclaims: “How very strange! ,? Uley BUbslst?”
her husband’s splehdld residence in order I didn’t know ’twas there.” They live entirely on reindeer meat,
to cover her losses. Whiskey mixed with _ . - . _ and aI® expert huntsmen. Coming’from
water is said to be the favorite method Tbe Cbn?Iwack ,mald de™ure Fort Churchill we had on! or two of
used to keep up the spirits of the un- 4* ram, ™ll= .he raya: ““ s3m>ha4Urêlndederem'St fn? bur

.. lucky players, and the doses are report- •fYou’ve caught right on, I see!” were sure to have reindeer meat for our
1 éd to be far from homeopathic. Efforts meals.’

are being made, it is stated, to hush up The Nanaimo girl removes her specs, Are there many reindeer In that
the whole affair, but fears are entertained **er classic face sedate. country?”
that some losers will divulge the secret ”he 1<KV1* 170u°d' w,: "Ye*. quite a lot: they*pass ln large
and thua cause a great scandal. Til take a chair and wait" herds along the plains."

. x ■ * ?t.“Did you do any trading while on your
trip?”
i “We made lt a point to refuse all of
fers. It was quite enough to carry with 
us what we actually needed without 
burdening ourselves down with other ma
terial. We were all the time obliged 
to refuse, for whenever we met a na
tive he was sure to offer us some of his 
furs, etc. They think every white man 
is a trader.”

“Have you brought many trophies ofil 
the trip?” 1

“Yes, quite a lot,” and with that Mr. 
Ferguson showed the scribe some very] 
in très ting specimens of Esquimaux han
diwork. Their fishing appartus is most 
unique. The anowshoes they make can
not be beaten for lightness and durabil
ity.

“As a rule how many miles did you

-

I.
■

1to tils meagre store 
It Is my! intentionSpecial Correspondence of Ttie World.

London, Jan. 4—If by some process & 
correct verdict could be obtained as to 
what has been the most important oc
currence In England during the last 
few weeks, undoubtedly the decision 
would point to the happy Incident which 
took place at Hawarden on Saturday 
last Naturally, Under the circumstances 
of his extreme age and vitality, the birth
day of Mr. Gladstone excites much pub
lic attention and evinces an ever in
creasing number of congratulations, but 
this year ttie event was of uhusual im
portance, inasmuch as the ex-Premler 
once again favored the nation with an 
oration of wonderful power. The speech 
Is rapturously admired in all parts of 
Britain, especially as lt w. 
litlcal one he delivered in 1 
eration which the people of England 
possess for Mr. Gladstone was amply at
tested by the outburst of welcome with 
which his latest utterances have been 
received and ere still receiving, north, 
south, east and west One of the lead
ing -metropolitan journals remarked on 
New Year’s morning that it would be 
quité in order to denominate the year 
just closed as 4The year of petty poli
tics,” and there are not many who dis
agree with its st&tèment, especially in 
view of the narrowness and the acrimo
nious nature of a proportion of the 
speeches delivered after the rising of 
Parliament. But lt is agreed that the 
address made by the Grand Old Man, 
already published in The World, was a 
redemptive one and served as a happy 
termination to the political year, 
seems so long since Mr. Gladstone’s 
voice was last heard that it is little J people than an 
to be wondered that his stirring re
marks of Saturday were greeted with 
much enthusiasm and with a spirit ex
ceeding even the old-time fervor, 
nation had come to regard him as abso
lutely retired from public ' controversy 
except through the medium of his pen, 
but the spectacle of the octogenarian 
once -more to the front, strong in the 
panoply of his eloquence and zeal for 
the cause of Truth, has revived treasur
ed memories and created a field of spec
ulation as to his Intentions for the future.
In my last letter I statéd that the opin
ion was geneal ln England that Mr. Glad
stone would never re-enter the cabinet 
and although this belief is still adhered 
to. it Is said that the country Is now full 
of contrary rumor.
pie of British Columbia are fully In
formed ot the agitation being carried 
on for the Intervention of the British 
Foreign Office into the treatment of 
Armenian Christians by the Sultan, and 
with this agitation the name of Mr. Glad
stone has becotne inseparably associated 
on account of his having lately inform
ed the Armenian Association that he 
“will see the matter through.” 
tainly there Is room for much conjec
ture in this promise, simply because It 
is difficult to perceive how it can be 
redeemed if he remains ln private life.
It will, moreover, be noted that in his 
birthday speech the ex-Premler used the 
words: “As long as I have a voice.” It 
Is this latter expression which Is really 
at the bottom of the present supposition 
that he contemplates an entry Into pub
lic life. Another thing which lends col
or to the rumor is the constantly repeat
ed assertion that there is a vital dlffer- 
erence of onlnlon between Lord Rosebery 
and Sir William Vernon Harcourt, and 
that Sir William carries with him a 
portion of the Cabinet, a portion of 
which Is declared to be more thorough
going and progressive than its present 
leader. And the report runneth that, 
ere long, a material change will take 
place in the composition of the Ministry 
and that Mr. Gladstone will resume his 
former place. Of course he still holds 
the Midlothian seat. From a speech 
delivered not long ago by Mr. Asquith, 
it has become obvious that at least 
some of Her Majesty’s adyisers are arix- 
ious to go a faster pace than the Premier 
is, but it seems almost beside the mark 
to suppose that any substantial diffi
culty will arise out of the fact that, 
whilst Lord Rosebery Is a Mender, some 
of his colleagues are Enders of the 
House of Lords. If ever there was a 
time when the acute condition of na
tional affairs called for the administra
tion of a poll 
la now, and _
suppose that, ln view of this fact, a 
method of limiting the veto power of 
the Upper House cannot be devised and 
accomplished without creating a rift ln 
the ranks of the reforming party? It 

frequently pointed

(Written for The World by Lady Cook, nee 
Tennessee C. Claflin.)

Marriage is the natural centre of gravi
tation to all sexual affection. Wooing 
and flirtation, playfulness and coquetry, 
esteem and friendship, are, more or less, 
its preludes. Even the most prosaic feel 
that a dalliance should precede it. Not 
to have been courted would be a re
proach to any matron, and . Is acutely 
resented by the most antiquated spins
ter. Many lovers like to prolong the 
process on the same principle that a 
child makes a sugar stick last as long 
as possible. For there 4s a charm, and 
a sweetness, and a romance abdut court
ship which nothing can equal, and which 
makes it as delightful to the poor. Ig
norant and rough little peasant girl as 
to the most beautiful and accomplished 
peeress—perhaps even more so. For love 
Is oftener truly told "beneath the milk- 
white thorn” than under “canopies of 
costly state.” The affections are freer 
and fuller, and altogether more natural 
among the respectable lower and mid
dle classes than at either extreme of so
ciety.

Eminent naturalists tell us that some 
birds exhibit some curious habits dur
ing the mating season. The cooks in
dulge in dancing matches, gyrating in 
circle's until, like .the Shakers, they drop 
from ’exhaustion, and all for the delectar 
tion of the hens, who demurely stand by 
and watch the performance. The mates 
strut and ogle with downspread wings, 
displaying every inch of feather and ev
ery antic they possess, and become so 
intoxicated as to be oblivious to danger. 
This occurs in spring before their mar
riage. Biit see these birds in autumn, 
wild and wary, and who would believe 
them to be the same. Their character

NOTES FROM CHILLIWACK.
lA-lJSpKtal.^Dr. Un

derhill, Mission City, was ln town last 
week, and with Dr. Henderson, per
orated an operation on C. Wilson, of
» ahïïTZ! Î?
favorably.-----Alfred Unsworth, who had
the misfortune to break his leg on New 
Teat's, ds slowly Improving.—Mrs. w. 
H. Dickson has been confined to the 
house for some time with pleuitsy. She 
Is making satisfactory progress towards
complete recovery.-----On Saturday ntgfct
the officers for the ensuing year of the 
Sons of England B. S., were Installed 
by the District Deputy. After the In
stallation a handsome Past Prteldent’s 
Jewel was presented to Bro. 8. Mellaxd, 
who made a suitable acknowledgment. 
—W. M. Woods and P. R. McRae who 
have been visiting the coast cities, re
turned this week. They report a heavy
journey from Harrison station-----The
snow Is fast disappearing owing to the
late severe rains.-----Heavy thunder was
heard here on Saturday last, an unusual 
occurrence for this season of the year. 
The river and sloughs have risen over
two feet during the past week.-----St.
Thomas church Sunday school had their 
annual Christmas tree and entertain
ment, commencing with supper on Tues
day of last week. The little ones,had
a happy time.-----1 am glad to hear that
the Dinsmore Bros, have rented Mr. 
Wood’s farm on ^airfield Island. They
are rustlers and Should do well.-----H. H.
Gemmell will “do himself proud” on the 
17th, when he will give an oyster supper 
to his friends to be followed by a gen
eral concert. A good time Is anticipated 
as “Scotty" spares no pains when en
tertaining.-----W. Moresby, of New West
minster. was In town last week, I pre
sume collecting evidence, but he, as an 
officer should be, is always very reti
cent.-----The steamer Gladys is expected
up to-day. I trust she will experience 
no difficulty in reaching her destination.

Helittle confusing to 
frankly declared wh
acknowledges as Inevitable, vis., that for 
for some time at least it will be im
possible to enact a Home Rule bill. - In 
view of this fact he took the initial 
step looking to a conference on the 
subject in order that some sort of a 
compromise may be arrived at. This 
proposition finds considerable favor in 
certain quarters and har aroused hostil
ity in others. "The urgent necessity of 
a settlement,” said Mr. MOBwan, “even 
if it be by compromise, Is accentuated 
by the progress of events during recent 
weeks. Before the delivery of the 
Prime Minister’s speech at Bradford 
Home Rule was believed to be the meas
ure overshadowing all others, but n.ow 
the question of the House of Lords has 
been forced into the forefront of poli
tics and bids fair to swallow up all 
other questions. That conflict once be
gun, no man can calculate its duration, 
but we know that the British people can 
never be got to concentrate thélr atten
tion on more than one great question 
at a time, so that if the Irish leaders to

on having a Legislature or nothing, 
they may have to Walt a long time. Let 
us be frank and honest. Let us tell them 
that know now that lt is beyond the 
power of the Liberal party, even in close 
alliance with them, to carry a Home 
Rule bill on the lines of 1893.” This 
cannot, of course, be gratifying to the 
Irish party, but it is undoubtedly the 
real position of affairs and no advantage 
can be gained by believing otherwise.
Lord Rosebery has candidly told the 

Irish Legislature can 
never be instituted until England is con
verted to the idea of it, and the de- 
pressel state of commerce and agri- in .the meantime appears to have under- 
culture here precludes the possibility of gone a complete change. Then you might

walk over th^em; now, you can hardly ap
proach within a hundred yards.

I And so it is with these other bipeds. 
Before marriage they practice a sort of 
stage-acting. They display every arti
fice which they think, captivating. They 
conceal their real characters from each 

Lord other and assume others which do not 
belong to them. Each “makes up” ex
tensively. He is manly, generous, for
bearing, overflowing with delightful so
licitude. She is ingenious, trustful, sweet- 
tempered and gushingly affectionate. 
They hang upon each other’s slightest 
wish, so that each seems made for each. 
They only require marriage to complete 
their happiness. For—

takes a*.-,___r___ ____e

the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength aad 
vitality. For Coughs, Colds,Sore Throat, 

ronchftis, Weak Lungs,, Consumption . 
and Wasting Diseases of Children.

SendJer our pamphlet. Mailed FREE,. 

Scott à Bowne, BeHeaUa^UI Druggists. 60c.* St

Three Thousand Miles Through the Fro- 
■en North-vrhe, Home of the Es
quimaux.

J. B, Tyrrell, of the Dominion Geolog
ist flurvey, and R. M. Ferguson, extra 
A, D. C. td the Governor-General,
Just returned from a 3,000 mile trip 
through the frozen north, the home of 
the Esquimaux, far from the haunts of 
civilisation, and in regions hitherto un
explored. To a reporter they recently 
accorded* an Interview which contains 
much that is of interest.

“We have tramped 700 miles to the 
last month,” Mr. Tyrrell said.

“What do you figure the total number 
of miles covered in the entire trip?”

“I cannot tell now, but lt surely must 
be over 2,000, perhaps 3,000. As you 
know, we started out on our Journey 
from Selkirk on the 16th day of last 
June and went from there to Cumber
land House. Going up the Saskatche
wan one of our canoes upset, resulting 
to the loss of some trifling articles, 
among which was a pair of carrier 
pigeons.”

From Cumberland House they went 
northward over the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany old canoe route by way of Big 
Frog portage to Churchill river. Fol
lowing this adown stream they reached 
Deer River, which took them to Deer 
Lake. Across this they paddled until 
they reached a trading post at its north
ern extremity. From this to Church-
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McMEANit HAMILTONIt
ill on the Hudson’s Bay was a barren 
expanse, with not a white man >\o be 
seen. It was an entirely new country, 
one in which they were particular to 
make careful geological surveys. Hav
ing reached White Partridge river, Mr. 
Tyrrell knew that ot necessity its outlet 
should be in Hudson's Bay, for the year 
before he had navigated a river still fur
ther north, and had found that to empty 
Itself Into the bay.

Commission flcrchants
The Produce Dealersthe electorate giving consideration to 

any but Its own affairs. Application Is 
being made by the Government to enact 
remedial legislation of a hundred differ
ent kinds, and not before something is 
accomplished to alleviate the social, in
dustrial and agricultural Interests, will 
the “predominant partner,” as 
Rosebery calls England, be likely to rise 
to any conception of justice to Ireland. 
Meanwhile it Is satisfactory to note 
that the majority of the Irish members 
stand loyal to the Government. The 
Irish Times commends the Chief Secre
tary for his efforts on behalf of the peo
ple and its contemporary, the Freeman, 
Is alike zealous ln its endeavors to keep 
the party consolidated. The forthcoming 
session of Parliament will be a highly 
critical one for the Government, whose 
majority in the Commons is now 30. Mr. 
Labouchere has announced his intention 
of moving a motion derogatory to the 
Cabinet, and, if a sufficient number of 
Irish members should follow him into 
the Opposition lobby, there will unques
tionably be a general election.

A genuine row has arisen ln the ranks 
of the Labor party. The new standing 
orders which have been drawn up by 
the Parliamentary committee of the 
Trades Union Congress have created a 
commotion, and the leaders are anxious
ly endeavoring to repudiate them. The 
sharp comments of James Mawdsley 
and Kler Hardie ln the New Weekly 
are abundant evidence of the disruption 
in the ranks. No one can wonder • at 
this. With few exceptions the so-call
ed leaders afle narrow ln their ideas, 
self-seeking in their policy and bom
bastic in their conduct. No matter 
which .Government Is ln office they re
gard themselves as dictators of Its pol
icy, and lt Is not at all surprising that 
Lord Rosebery should feel himself com
pelled. to snap his fingers in their faces, 
as he recently did at West Ham. A 
deputation waited on him to call his at
tention to the condition of the labor 
market, but It was so outrageous ln Its 
statement of the number of unemployed 
that His Lordship frankly told it that 
such a state of affairs could not possibly 
be, that he disbelieved Its representa
tions, and that he would promise to take 
no action without an Investigation Into 
Its allegations. The Labor party pro
poses to contest a host of constituencies 
at the next general election, and Is bring
ing out candidates in preparation. An
ticipating that there will * be an appeal 
to the country this year, an industrial 
programme is being prepared, and where 
there is no workingman's candidates the 
other candidates will be solicited to sub
scribe to this beneficent document, 
will be a matter of surprise if any of the 
members of the Government pay any 
attention to lt at all, for lt Is unreas
onable to suppose that a body of states
men like the Rosebery Cabinet will trust 
its future to mere caprice.

OUR SPECIALITIES-The Product* 
of the Farm and DairyDAMAGES AWARDED.

The case of Lashbrook et al. vs. Sex- 
amith et al. came to a conclusion on 
Friday evening. The suit was one for 
$5,000 damages for loss alleged to have 
been sustained through the damnllng of 
a drain by the defendants, which, the 
plaintiffs claimed, caused their lands to 
be flooded. A great deal of evidence 
was taken on both sides and the stories 
were as nearly directly opposite on some 
points as they very well could be, and 
that either one side or the other is very 
much mistaken is patent The one swore 
that certain lands were not flooded be
fore the dam was put to and the other 
swore that they were flooded. Some de
posed that the water had flowed over 
the road before the dam was put to, 
and others testified Just as positively 
that it had not Considerable evidence 
was put in as to the amount of dam
age done. E. P. Davis appeared for 
the plaintiff and Harris & Macneill for 
the defendants. After hearing the ar
guments and the summing up of Mr. Jus
tice Crease the Jury retired for two 
hours, returning finally with a verdict 
for the plaintiffs for $1,600. On motion 
of counsel for the plaintiffs judgment 
was given for this amount The case 
is to be appealed.

Accordingly they 
followed the course of tbe stream until 
it brought them to Neville inlet, which 
is about three hundred 
Fort Churchill. For three weeks prior 
to reaching Neville Inlet they did -not 
see the sun.

The weather was quite wintry like, 
with northwest and southwest winds 
blowing the drifting snow.
Sept. 18th. The shores of the bay 
then skimmed over with Ice in some 
places, for winter had set ln. Naviga
tion was not a thing to be desired In a 
light canoe.
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other Provincial Products.
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Hope wrings eternal In the human breast : 
Man never Is, but always to be, blest. Paddling down along the 

western shore of Hudson’s Bay for a 
distance of 300 miles they arrived at the 
mouth of Churchill bay and entered the 
Sort on Oct. 1st. 4 Here they remained 
for two months. They were too late to 
undertake the return trip by canoe and 
to early to go afoot, as the rivers had 
not yet frozen solid enough to allow 
of crossing upon the ice. The two months 
spent at Fort ChurchiU were not lost; 
on the contrary the gentlemen had an 
opportunity of studying the nature of 
the surrounding country, watching how 
the traders carry on their work, pro
curing trinkets from the Esquimaux and 
the Chippewa Indians, and in many other 
respects gathering interesting data. At 
Fort Churchill the only business is trad
ing. Twice each year the Chippewa 
Indians come in to the Fort with skins, 
furs, etc., for which they receive in 
change some provisions, though not very 
much, clothing, ammunition, etc. 
tog their stay here the semi-annual visit 
of the Indians and Esquimaux was made 
and the explorers were thus enabled to 
purchase a team of five Esquimaux dogs 
for the return trip. Dogs are very scarce 
'here; ln fact it would have been Impos
sible to procure them had they 
been brought in by the natives. 
Churchill there are about 40 white people, 
all English-speaking.

And this must be so while we substi
tute fancies for realities, and take a 

•min. 4 for a lake; while we weave ropes 
and take them for life cables; 

while we,lay our foundations for happi- 
ln me shifting quicksands of pas

sion and dissimulation Instead of on the 
eternal rock of truth. If we would' be 
happy we must be wise. If we would be 
wise we must see clearly, must investi
gate without prejudice, and weigh with 
judgment. It is all too easy to link our 
fate with that of another. We may do 
so as blindly as the birds and the beasts, 
but very many important considerations 
are required to make the union prudent 
and permanent.

And thus it too frequently happens 
that the honeymoon is scarcely through 
before domestic miseries commence. One 
by one the defects of character in each 
reveal themselves until the whole are 
exposed in all their deformity. Desire 
gives way to indifference and indifference 
to dislike, until at length they positive
ly hate each other. He becomes domi
neering and unkind to manner; she pet- 
ulent, capricious, of uncertain temper, 
and careless of her person and her home. 
The bower which they had prepared for 
themselves as a miniature Eden be
comes an ever-widening hell, engulfing 
day by day each hope and pleasure of 
their lives, and eventually robbing them 
of the very faculty of enjoyment.

Another of the chief reasons of this 
state of things Is that women frequently 
take great pains to secure their hus
bands, and, having succeeded, act as if 
nothing more were to be done. But it 
is far easier to catch a man’s fancy than 
to keep it. Any pretty fool may, by 
careful angling, hook a wise man, but 
it takes a sensible woman to retain his 
affections, or even those of a foolish one. 
Men are vagrants by nature. JThey have, 
as they seem to suppose, a prescriptive 
right to wander. Ages of mastery and 
oppression of women have warped their 
perceptions of truth and justice, 
most generous and most reasonable of 
them have a lurking and deep-seated 
feeling that they ought/to lord it over 
women. With most men it has become an 
instinct, so that whenever they make us 
concessions they do not always do so 
from a sense of right, but from mere 
gallantry. We are poor, frail, inferiot* 
creatures; so it becomes our lordly su
periors to pity our weakness, and to 
treat us liberally. Thus we meet with the 
usual fate of slaves and dependents irom 
time immemorial—caressed to-day and 
kicked to-morrow.

On every hand we see the unhappy 
effects of careless marriages 
fearing for ourselves. Just as “all men 
think all men mortal but themselves” 
so we think the errors of others are 
nothing to us. Is thêre any other folly 
equal to such fatuity as this? And how 
can anything but misery result aftei 
marriage from unions made so thought
lessly or hastily that life is not | long 
enough to repent them sufficiently.
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Sir N. E. Casault, chief justice of 
Quebec, is seriously ill. I HI GIVE GOODS MDur- Fruit Growers FOR NOTHING, BUT VERV NEARLY

The annual meeting of the Horticultural 
Society and Fruit Growers’ Association win 
be held ln the Board of Trade buildings Vic
toria, on TUESDAY, JAN. 28th, 1896, at 16 
o’clock a. m.

Questions will be presented and answered. 
The special committee on spraying experi
ments will report.

All Interested are Invited to attend. Spe
cial passage rates > are being secured.

A. H. B.

Hungarian Flour, per rack *1.10
C^^perlB..................*

Coal Oil, American, per ease --.
Rolled Oats, 90-lb. sack..........
Rolled Oats, S5-lb. sack.................
Evap. Apples, per lb. ....................
Evap. Apricots, per lb....................
Evap. Peaches ......................... .
Jams, 7-lb. pail....................................
Citron Peel, per lb.............................
Lemon Peel, per lb............................
Orange Peel, per lb.....................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb..............
Currants, per lb..................................

US
eluded between Great 
the Dominion must 

become closer every year with the
lflKe.
$8.00At programme Is being pretexting

Papers will be read and discussed. 8.8$
1.1$There is also a 

'representative of the Church Missionary 
Society.

On Nov. 30th they set out on foot for 
home and struck across the country to 
the Nelson river, thus avoiding the cir
cuitous route via York Factory. They 
struck the Nelson at Split lake, not far 
from Norway House.
Eve they reached Norway House, where 
they met the first white people they had 
seen since leaving Fort Churchill. The 
festive day was happily spent, thanks 
to the hospitality of those at the trad
ing post. On the day they set out from 
Norway House, Mr. Semmens and Dr. 
Strath were due there from Winnipeg, 
but Mr. Tyrrell and Mr. Ferguson left 
the post before the others arrived. To
wards noon of that day they cooked dln-

and the consequent 
is true that the treaty 
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Is ln this connection 
out that Sir William Harcourt has spo
ken no public word sihee the close of 
Parliament, although hundreds of In
vitations have been extended to him 
and the questions of the day have been 
of such a nature as would have made 
his voice a welcome one. 
tunity is being lost to insinuate that the 
reticence of the Chancellor of ehe Ex
chequer is n ' sign of disagreement, but 
this report is circulated In the face of 
Sir William’s avowed preference for a 
purely private life between session and 
session.
this letter reaches Vancouver the lead
er of the House of Commons will emerge 
from his country residence and take the 

Needless to say his 
speech is being anxiously awaited, and, 
unless authoritative opinion is mistak
en, it will then be revealed that the dis
sentient

..The

To the Afflicted
ESEUATS UYER L0ZENCES.GEO. J. TOWLER, They are not a cun» an, -nt are the best medicine 

known for Biliousness^ Headache, Constipation. Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Pimples, Sallowness and all ms- 
eases arising from î mm ire blood orslaggish lr*cr.

We, the undersigned are well-acquainted 
with Prof. Zimmer of 110 Abbott street. Van
couver, and know him to be what he repre
sents himself as—a botainist, herbalist and 
specialist. To all who are suffering from 
dyspepsia colds, coughs, sprains and bruises
of all kinds, fevers, colics, erysipelas, rhe-

catarrah, asthma. La Grippe, 
weakness, consumption In 

private or chronic diseases, 
to Man and Woman, he 

s herbs to restore a natural
condition. The substantial solid 

who know the Prof, 
to return the money

. HOG RAISING.
The World has frequently pointed out 

the profits that are to be derived from 
this branch of industry. In an address 
before one of the farmers’ institutes In 
Wisconsin, James Fisher said in regard 
to hog raising: “I take it for granted 
that you all have well-bred stocks to 
start with. It matters little what breeds 
you have so that it suits your fancy. 
There are excellent properties in them 
all when properly handled. Thpre are 
three cardinal points in successful swine 
breeding—first, management of pigs and 
hogs; second, regularity in feeding; third, 
what to feed.” He speaks of these in 
detail, and we condense a few of his 
suggestions. Too much expectation is 
based upon blood and too little upon 
treatment. If you are going to neglect 
your hogs and let them shift for them
selves, you had better breed the scrub, 
which Is used to that kind of treat
ment. It Is a great mistake to breed 
from immature animals. You may have 
success for a time, but it is sure to 
bring disaster at some time or other 
if followed up. If you are going to 
breed 10 sows, and next year you would 
want the same number, carefully watch 
each sow as a mother, nurse and stick
ler, and when the pigs are weaned se
lect the five sows tha 
of poorest pigs and fatten them for the 
market. . Then select five young sows 
from the five mothers that raised the 
litter of best pigs, 
long as she continu
ters of pigs. In selecting a male look at 
the pig before you examine the pedi
gree or ask the price. These should be 
secondary considerations.

No oopor-

Aak Your Druggist For Them* umatism cramps, 
dropsy, physical 
Its early stage” 
troubles pécul e 
warrants hli 
and healthy 
jnen of Vancouv 
namèd as his
all in this Province who gives his system a 
thorough trial and are not successfully trea

ty the use of his herbs, which are God’s 
own and natural remedies for all diseases.

Robert A. Anderson, Mayor; Fred. Cope, 
ex-Mayor; James Orr, ex-M.P.P.; Henry J. 
Mellon, J. P. ; W. Godfrey, Manager B. of 

N. A. ; M. A. MacLean, ex-Mayor; Tho
mas Dunn, hardware merchant and ship 
chandler; John McLaren, Chief of Police; Ck 
A. Jordan, P. M.
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rumors are nothing more than 
the nfoduct of that section of the Lon
don i, ’ess which is forever sensatlonaliz- 
•nf day d which frequently gets so com- 

__v>ankrupt for news as to have to 
Generaj Gordon, resurrect Sir 

Tlshborne or kidnap the little 
Edward of York, otherwise called 

pew Yorker.”
To 'return to the subject of the G. O. 

M., it Is worthy of being pointed out 
that the party ln power is still called 
the Gladstonlân party, 
to name it the Rosebery party, and few 
even refer to it by the good old name 
of the Liberal party. So long as the 
ex-Premler fives, It Is practically certain 
that the gentlemen who at present sit to 
the right of Mr. Speaker will continue 
to be designated Gladstonians, and even 
if the venerable statesman should not as
sume the leadership or deliver another 
address, it is beyond doubt that the or
ation of the 29th ult will be ever cher
ished by his followers as a possession of 
sterling worth, replete with the true 
spirit of Liberalism and fragrant with 
Christian love and sympathy for those 
who are suffering indignity at the blood- 
stainéd bonds of the Ottoman Govern
ment. tt is highly appropriate that 
Mr. Gladstone should have thus become 
publicly connected with the Armenian 
difficulty. Throughout the whole of his 
life he has been an earnest advocate for 
freedom and righteousness, and nothing 
oould be more fitting than that, retired 
from office, he should embrace the op
portunity of striking at the tyranny and 
iniquitous practices of Mussalmanic des
potism. The ‘Armenian question has 
now arisen to the forefront among the 
problems demanding immediate attention, 
the published accounts of atrocities en
acted by the Turks being almost intol
erable. • Public meetings have been and 
are still being held ln London and else
where ln England, at all of which an 
unmistakable desire is expressed that 
Great Britain should at once intervene. 
With his passionate ardor for liberty 
and Justice, the Hon. Edward Blake is 
»n the front rank of the distinguished 
gentlemen who have called on the Gov
ernment to take Immediate action. With 
him there are associated such leaders of 
‘he people as Dr. Joseph Parker of the 
City Temple Cardinal Vaughan, Dr.. 
Clifford, the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Canon MacColl and the whole strength 
of the really Christian public. The con
science of / the people is aroused 
to the inhumanity' of the Sultan, and, 
sidering the fact that, under the 
Berlin Treaty and the Cyprus Conven
tion, England is morally bound to sus
pend diplomatic relations with a Gov
ernment so barbarous, the nation is 
highly indignant that the Foreign Office 
moves so lehargically. Every true Eng-* 
llflhman feels humiliated to think that, 
Whilst the authorities In Downing street 
&re to a large extent responsible for 
the continuance of the outputs, CSiris- 
Uans to Armenia are being massacred 
br Turkish troops, not ln fives and tens,

The course of Instruction includes 
in all Its branches, French, Latin, 
Painting and Drawing.

Home comforts for pupil a 
Terms and prospectus on application to

MISS BEATTIE

English
Music, B.

:p
K TESTIMONIALS.“thî' jP. O. Box 64. Kamloops, B. C.He Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.

Dear Sir—It affords me much pleasure to 
bear testimony to the success which attended 

ur treatment of various diseases by the use 
Botanical Remedies, and the confidence 

which is placed in your methods by the 
people of this city and district. I believe 
that the Nature’s primary remedies, would 
prove highly beneficial to humanity and I 
wish you every success in your efforts to 
bring them into popularity.

I am, faithfully yours.
D. OPPENHEIMER. ex-Mayor.
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FOR SALE
TT F. BULL, 12 mos old ; Cloth eld’s 2nd Ar- 
El* tis. Karl 625. Average butter record of 
dam and sire’s dam. 26 lbs 4 ozs. In seven days; 
and for 80 days, 107 lbs. Several brothers of this 
ball head the leading herds in Ü. 8.

t raised the litter
&

Keep an old sow as 
es to raise good llt-

Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.
Dear. Sir—I am pleased to compliment you 

on the success which you have attained in 
treating various diseases by the use

Also 2 H. F. Balls, sired by Clotheld’s 2nd Ar- 
18 mos. and 16 mos., respectively, for

3BI. IF1. IP
MISSION CITY P. O.. B.C

of herbs, 
think areroots, bark and berries, w 

nature’s remedies, and I feel sure that the 
benefits you have accomplished to suffering 
humanity will make you and your remedies 
much more popular.

Yours truly,
J* W. HORNE, ex-M. P. P.

hlch

MOVING INTO CANADA.
Ramsay Bros. Co. lm.

Manufacturers of all kinds of
A Calumet, Mich., despatch announces 

that Rev. Father Paradis h s prevailed 
upon nearly 500 heads of families in the 
vicinity of that city 
Canada. They will 
flourishing village of Vernor, north of 
Lake Nipiss.ng, and will be w t’r in easy 
access of the Canadian Pacific Ri lw y. 
The country was formerly feivily t in
hered, but is now suirable for farm ng. 
There are big deposits of marble and 
sandstone, with lumber not far away. 
Father Paradis has made the emigration 
business a study. He has traveled from 
place to place gett ng contributions fr m 
the charitable, and has pi iced many 
poor families on free land, where they 

For a time he was

In the distance they 
They were :

to emigrate to 
settle near the PLAIN & FANCY CANDIES 4PROF. ZIMMER’S NEW DISCOVERYAll those were snow- Write for catalogue and prices.

Office and Factory, 137 Hastings St. East 
P.O. Box 410, Vancouver, B.C.

1of B. C. Herbs, Roots, Barks and 
Berries

CURES ALL HUflAN AILMENTS
May be had at all the drug etoies in 

the City.

330-lm

1WANTED HELP I
locality (local or traveling) to introduce 

1 a "2r «««every and keep our show 
1 cards tacked upon trees, fences and 

*8 throughout town and country. 
—5 î™£!Çymem* Commission or 
iary. _5.00per month and expen- 
l, and money deposited in any bank

ï. Ont., Can.

S2fi-l*
assiduous to please them as they were 
to please their lovers such courts migti* 
be dispensed with alLogeth-r, except f 
a few IrrecalaimaMe men. H

After marriage husband nnd wife s-re 
too secure of each other ti im a >gal 
point of view, and can, theref >re, Indulge 
to greater liberties than are consistent 
with mutual comfort. There should be ! 
larger reliance on good oehavlor. | 
present the marriage bond is too strict, 
and needs much relaxation. We bind 
two people together so tightly that we 
strangle their happiness. If their con
tinued union depended upon their satis
faction with each other; if they could , . ........... „ .
be separated at will, there would bè JAILED THE BABY,
every Inducement for them to strive to A peculiar case recently happened at 
please each other; and married life would Trenton, N. J., when Police Justice Cou- 
not be the spiritless or wretched exist- tier committed Mamie Ford, a one-year 
ence that it so often is now. Nothing old baby, to the county jail as a dlsord- 
less. than a radical change in our mar- erly person. The child belonged to Hattie 
riage laws can improve the relations Ford, who lived In a disorderly part of
of married people; and these laws are the town, and who had been Jailed for Ricmrs tv tumps
incompatible with human nature. Abso- disorderly conduct. The warden refused
lute possession blunts enjoyment and to receive the child because lt was not The following is a list of the largest gold 
destroys desire. Limited possession ac- included In the commitment. A. new gmithBonla’n’ Institution■
cords better with the frailties of hu- one was made out, including the child. water Moon nugget, found fn Austral a to
manlty. We sigh for what we have not; Judge Woodruff asked the Police Jus- 1*2. 223 lbs. and 4 ozs. The Welcome, found
we fear to lose that which we hold by tice how the baby had been disorderly, at Ballarat, Victoria. Australia, in 1864. 184
a slender thread. It is the irrevocability and the Justice'replied that it had cried Ibe. 10 oza: Bakery nugg-t, found at Carson
of marriage that demoralizes It, as in court during its mother’s trial. Judge HUI. C&l.. ,n ifô4. weighed 180 ibe.. and an-ther
though it were a zcheAe especially ln- Woodruff asked the warden for human- « V™ ïïra’rt 'mï
ven^to.iamn thmra who «ntzrad Int. W. toe toUle. It toremalnwlth
It. Make it revocable by mutual consent the mother, because It waa sickly. J found in Toulomne county, California, In

THE OREGON 
WHOLESALEhave prospered, 

forbidden to preach, but * finally made 
his peace with Rome and founded a 
new order of St. John the Baptist, whose 
special mission it is to carry out his 
idéàs. What a pity some of these 
worthy people do not 
bia a visit and form colonies here. 
There is room and to spare for many

NUBSERIÉS3SOSC

pay British Colum- ST. GABRIEL’S ORPHANAGE,Vancouver Has jbe^nio8t complete stock of aay>ar- 

Sole growers ef the

THB WONDBRFUrf 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted free from insect pesta 
McOILL A MCDONALD V v

£8 œÆÏÏSX.rawczTH 

IDInï? 01 children Irrespective ot re-

eat, any member of the Committee, or to the 
R*V. EL Q FINNBB-CLIKTON, 

_______  ______________Treasurer

: :The Victoria maiden lifts herself 
Upon a tiny toe.

Remarking as she takes one mire, 
“It’s English, don’t you know?”

IMPORTANT MINING SUIT.
Capt. Adams and W. H. Brandon have 

not yet secured undisputed possession 
of the Bon Ton mine, Slocan. 
sen tarions have been made to the pro
per quarter, and the Issuance of the 
crown grant has been withheld to await 
the result of an action brought by C. 
W. McAnn on behalf of P. A. McPhee, 
T. J. Road ley and others, the owners of 
the Manhattan mineral claim. They 
dispute the Bon^Ton record and allege 
fraud and perjury "to the securing of the 
certificate of Improvements. They also 
claim $10,000 damages and the possession 
of the mine. T» suit Is one of the 
most Important yet brought to the dis
trict, as the ground le supposed to be 
rich to mineral wealth.

I
But better still, the Vancouver girl 

Another plan. Instead 
Of standing Just ben ath, eh 

her head!
298 ;

She wears It .on _ ____
no ]
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